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Abstract 
This paper discusses analytical models for apron capacity estimation. Two existing analytical apron models are described and 
simple extension of the models is suggested. Instead of expressing apron capacity by one number, apron capacity envelope is 
proposed to illustrate capacity changes, or apron capability to accept different demand, in respect to mix of dominant users in 
demand. Similarly to runway capacity envelope that contains information on capacity for one runway system configuration and 
given fleet mix, for different arrival/departure shares, apron capacity envelope provides information on capacity for one apron 
configuration (in respect to stand size and policy of usage) and given fleet mix, for different shares of dominant users in demand. 
Depending on the policy of stand assignment users can be airlines/alliances and/or different combinations of origin/destination of 
flight and level of security required (e.g. Schengen/non-Schengen).    
Keywords: Airport Apron, Analytical Modeling, Capacity Estimation, Apron Capacity Envelope 
1. Introduction 
In the long history of airfield modelling many models (of different level of detail, methodology and scope) have 
been developed. The great majority of them were focused on runway system that is considered to be the major 
airport capacity constraining factor. Regarding taxiway and apron modeling, not much was done in the field of 
macroscopic modeling, either because they were not considered as a serious capacity constraint, or they were too 
specific to be represented generally. Although apron capacity is affected by almost the same factors as runway 
system capacity (design, demand characteristics, operational constraints, and local conditions), the operational 
constraints and relations to other airfield elements are very locally specific and very difficult to be generalized, 
which is not the case with runways. Therefore, aprons (together with taxiway system) are usually observed, modeled 
and resolved on a case-to-case basis and they exist as part of integrated high level of detail simulation models. 
There are few generic apron models that can be found in the literature. They calculate dynamic apron capacity 
based on apron layout (number of stands), use strategy (by aircraft size or user) and weighted average stand 
occupancy time of aircraft mix demanding service. Existing models are discussed in Section 1, and a simple model 
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extension of is proposed. The results from extended model are compared to results obtained through FAA graphical 
gate capacity estimation approach.  
In the Section 2 apron capacity envelope is suggested to illustrate results from the macroscopic apron capacity 
models. The common way to represent maximum throughput capacity of the runway system is runway capacity 
envelope. A runway capacity envelope shows maximum throughput capacity for one runway configuration and 
given demand structure (fleet mix), but for different arrival/departure shares. Similar representation can be used to 
show maximum throughput capacity of the airport apron. Proposed apron capacity envelope will give range of 
capacity for one apron configuration and given fleet mix, for different shares of dominant users in demand.  
Conclusion and directions of the future work are given in Section 3.  
2. Models for Apron Capacity Estimation 
Existing analytical apron models calculate dynamic apron capacity based on number of stands and weighted 
average stand occupancy time of aircraft mix demanding service, taking in account restrictions on stand use.  
Two different models can be found in the literature. The simpler one assumes that all aircraft can use all the 
stands available at an airport. The other assumes restriction on stand use – it is assumed that aircraft of a certain size 
can use the stands that are designed for that or any larger aircraft. 
Runway capacity models calculate, so called, maximum throughput capacity or saturation capacity. Maximum 
throughput capacity indicates the average number of movements that can be performed on the runway system in 1h 
in the presence of continuous demand, while adhering to all the separation requirements imposed by the ATM 
system (De Neufville and Odoni, 2003). Similarly to that, maximum throughput capacity of the apron (further in the 
text apron capacity) can be defined as the average number of aircraft that can be served at the apron area (fixed 
number of stands) in 1h, in the presence of continuous demand (defined by fleet mix and user mix), while adhering 
to all restrictions on stand use. 
 
Unrestricted stand use strategy 
When there are no restrictions on the stands use, all aircraft can use all the stands, the capacity of the apron can 
be expressed as:  
t
NC              (1) 
N – total number of available stands 
 t – weighted average stand occupancy time of all aircraft demanding service 
¦  
i
ii Tpt           (2) 
ip
 – proportion of aircraft class i in the population of aircraft demanding service 
iT  – average stand occupancy time of the aircraft of class i 
Apron capacity model with no restriction for stand use (and numerical examples) can be found in all relevant 
literature: Horonjeff (1975), Horonjeff and McKelvey (1994), Ashford (1992), De Neufville and Odoni (2003), 
Horonjef et al. (2010).  
 
Restricted stand use strategy 
Second model assumes restriction in stand use, by the stand size. It is defined by Horonjeff (1975), reformulated 
in later editions (Horonjef, McKelvey, 1994; Horonjef, et al., 2010). For restricted stand use, it is necessary to define 
group of stands that can accommodate each aircraft class (classification is based on aircraft size). It is assumed that a 
stand can accommodate aircraft class they are designed for and all smaller-size aircraft. Apron capacity limited by 
each group of stands is calculated from number of stands in the group and weighted average stand occupancy time 
of aircraft using that group of stands. Minimum of the capacities set by each group of stands is total apron capacity: 
)min( iCC            (3) 
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Ci is derived from the condition that stand time supplied has to be larger or equal to stand time demanded for each 
user i (in this case i is size of the aircraft grouped into classes; i = 1 is the smallest , i = n is the largest aircraft): 
iiii CtN ''' tP           (4) 
'iP - stand utilization factor of the group of stands that can be used by aircraft class i 
'iN - number of stands that may be used by aircraft of class i (stands designed for aircraft class i and for aircraft 
larger than i): 
niii NNNN   ...' 1          (5) 
'it - expected stand occupancy time demanded by all aircraft which can use stands from i
th
 group: 
¦
t
 
ij
jji Tpt '           (6) 
jp  – proportion of aircraft class j in the population of aircraft demanding service 
jT  – average stand occupancy time of the aircraft of class j 
iC - apron capacity limited by the group of stands available for aircraft class i 
If we assume that capacity utilization factor is 1 (stands are fully, 100%, utilized), then we have: 
'
'
i
i
i t
NC            (7) 
The condition (4) (gate time supplied ≥ gate time demanded ) is fulfilled for each group of stands, only if we 
declare the minimum of the capacities set by each group of stands for total apron capacity (3).  
Ashford and Write (1992) explain apron capacity model for restricted use (by aircraft size), but under different 
assumption. They assume that each stand can be used only for the aircraft they are designed for (small for small, 
middle for middle, large for large). It is not taken in account that each stand can also accommodate smaller aircraft. 
So, apron capacity in their, so called exclusive use apron capacity model, is: 
)min( iCC            (8) 
Where apron capacity limited by the group of stands designed for aircraft class i is:  
ii
i
i Tp
NC  
          (9) 
iN - number of stands designed for aircraft class i (only) 
ip  – proportion of aircraft class i in the population of aircraft demanding service 
iT  – average stand occupancy time of the aircraft class i 
This apron capacity model for exclusive use is not suitable for apron capacity estimation with restriction by stand 
size, since the main assumption is not suitable for this case. But, such approach can be applied for capacity 
estimation of apron with exclusive use of stands by different airlines (typical for U.S. airports), or by different users 
based on other criteria like security level required (e.g. Schengen/non-Schengen separation, typical for European 
airports).  
When we have apron with separate areas exclusively used by one user each, one can (incorrectly) conclude that 
total capacity of the apron is sum of the capacities of these “separate” areas: 
¦ 
i i
i
T
NC           (10) 
But, that is not the case. To what extent each apron area is utilized depends on share of users in demand ( ip ). 
The most restricting apron area restricts total apron capacity: )min( iCC  . At the same time other areas are 
underutilized. To clarify this, let’s observe an apron with two separate apron areas, one for airline X and one for 
airline Y. And let’s take, for example, extreme demand case - in an hour we have all flights operated by airline X 
(no flights of airline Y). Under such demand structure, total capacity of the apron is equal to (restricted by) capacity 
of apron area X, while at the same time apron area Y is completely unutilized.  
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Apron capacity model extension  
Based on previously discussed models an extension is here proposed, that combines size and user restrictions. 
Minimum of the capacities set by each ij group of stands is apron capacity (i – user, j – aircraft size):  
  ¸¸¹
·
¨¨©
§  
'
'
minmin
ji
ij
ijijij t
N
CC          (11) 
'ijN - number of stands that may be used by user class i and aircraft of class j (stands designated for user i, 
designed for aircraft class j and stands designed for aircraft larger than j) 
'jit  - expected stand occupancy time demanded by all aircraft which can use stands from this group 
ijC - apron capacity limited by the group of stands available for user class i, aircraft class j 
In this model users can be different airlines (typical U.S. stand usage strategy - exclusive, preferential, joint), 
and/or different type of flights in respect to destination/security level required (typical for European airports - 
Schengen, non-Schengen, international, domestic, special countries requirements). 
Example 1: An apron consists of two areas. One is area for Schengen flights (coming from and going to 
Schengen countries) and second area for Other flights. (Other flights, further in the text, non-Schengen/non-
Schengen and mixed Schengen/non-Schengen rotations). Schengen area has 2 stands for aircraft class 1 and 2 stands 
for aircraft class 2. Area for other flights is consisted of 1 stand for aircraft class 1, 2 stands for aircraft class 2 and 3 
stands for aircraft class 3. Demand structure and average stand occupancy times are given in the Table 1: 
Table 1. Demand structure and average stand occupancy times, example 1 
number of 
stands user
aircrfat 
class
share in 
population (%)
avg. stand 
occupancy 
time (min)
2 1 30 30
2 2 10 45
1 1 10 30
2 2 30 45
3 3 20 80
Schengen
Other flights
 
 
In this example we have 5 groups of stands: 
1. group of stands for Schengen flights, aircraft class 1 ( 422'11   N ) 
2. group of stands for Schengen flights, aircraft class 2 ( 2'12  N ) 
3. group of stands for Other flights, aircraft class 1 ( 6321'21   N ) 
4. group of stands for Other flights, aircraft class 2 ( 532'22   N ) 
5. group of stands for Other flights, aircraft class 3 ( 3'23  N ) 
 
Expected stand occupancy time demanded by all aircraft which can use stands from these groups is: 
1. min5,13451,0303,0'11   t  
2. min5,4451,0'12   t  
3. min5,32802,0453,0301,0'21   t  
4. min5,29802,0453,0'22   t  
5. min5,16802,0'23   t  
 
Apron capacity under given demand structure is: > @ > @ 2,103,11;2,10;1,11;7,26;8,17min,,,,min 2322211211    CCCCCC aircraft/h 
 
Comparison to FAA graphical method 
For quick estimation of apron capacity there is also FAA’s graphical method (Advisory Circular 150/5060, 
Airport Capacity and Delay, 1983). An example from AC 150/5060 is used and the results from graphical approach 
are compared to results from analytical model previously explained. 
Example 2 (from AC 150/5060): An apron has 10 stands allocated to three airlines, X, Y and Z. Apron X has 4 
stands for small (narrow-body) aircraft and 1 stand for large (wide-body) aircraft, apron Y has 2 stands for small and 
1 for large aircraft and apron Z - 2 stands for small aircraft. During an hour airline X schedules 13 small aircraft 
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with an average stand occupancy time (SOT) of 45min, and 2 large aircraft with an average stand occupancy time of 
55min. Airline Y schedules 8 small (SOT=40min) and airline Z 4 small aircraft (SOT=35min).  
If we express numbers of flights as shares in total demand (Table 2, column 4) we can estimate apron capacity 
using extended apron capacity model.  
Table 2. Demand structure and average stand occupancy times, example 2 
number of 
stands user user
share in 
population (%)
avg. stand 
occupancy 
time (min)
4 1 48 45
1 2 7 55
2 1 30 40
1 2 0 0
2 airline Z 1 15 35
airline X
airline Y
 
 
Apron capacity is limited by the first (of 4) group of stands: 
> @ »¼
º«¬
ª 

  60
3515,0
2
,60
403,0
12
,60
5507,0
1
,60
5507,04548,0
14
min,,,min 31211211 CCCCC  
> @ 8,118,22;15;6,15;8,11min   C  aircraft/h 
 
Graphical approach proposed by FAA, Figure 1, calculates hourly apron capacity expressed in movements/h as: 
NSG * , where: *G is hourly gate capacity base, S is gate size factor and N is number of gates. 
 
Figure 1.  FAA’s graphical method to calculate hourly gate capacity 
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For the given example, it is calculated (Table 3) that apron hourly capacity is: 13 movements/h for apron area X, 
9 movements/h for apron area Y and 7 movements/h for apron area Z. They calculate total capacity of the terminal 
(incorrectly) as a sum of these three which makes 29 movements/h.  
Table 3. Calculation of the parameters for graphical approach, example 2 
 
 
In order to enable comparison of the results from FAA’s graphical approach to analytical model results, we 
observe apron areas X, Y and Z separately. We have: 
For apron area X: 5,660
5513,0
1
,60
5513,04587,0
5
min  »¼
º«¬
ª  xC
aircraft/h 
(share of wide-body/nonwide-body aircraft if we observe only flights of airline X, is 87/13 %)  
For apron area Y: 5,460
401
3   yC
 aircraft/h 
For apron area Z: 4,360
351
2   zC
 aircraft/h 
(airline Y and Z operate all flights, 100%, with nonwide-body aircraft) 
Capacities by apron area calculated from graphical approach (expressed in movements/h) are double then values 
calculated analytically (expressed in aircraft/h). As a quick approximation, on can multiply the dynamic capacity of 
the apron by two to convert it to movements per hour, as the occupancy of a stand is associated with two movements 
on the runways, an arrival and a departure (De Neufville and Odoni, 2003). If we apply that approach, then we get 
the same result (by X, Y and Y area) as obtained from graphical approach.  
Nevertheless, the final result from graphical approach is definitely wrong. As discussed before, capacities of 
individual areas cannot be summed. Each area restricts total apron capacity to the certain level, depending on mix of 
users in demand. Capacity restriction set by each apron area has to be calculated in respect to share of each airline in 
total demand (respectively 55%, 30% and 15% for airline X, Y and Z) and minimum adopted as total apron 
capacity: 
  8,118,22;15;8,11min
15,0
,
3,0
,
55,0
min   ¸¸¹
·
¨¨©
§ zyx CCCC aircraft/h 
Speaking of transformation aircraft/h into movements/h, De Neufville and Odoni (2003), except multiplying by 
two to transform aircraft/h into movements/h, suggest more prudent approach. It takes into consideration that demad 
distribution at the airport is such that contains periods during which there are considerably more arrivals than 
departures, and vice versa. More realistic approach to obtain the equivalent capacity expressed in terms of 
movements per hour is do divide apron capacity to the largest fraction of arrivals in the traffic mix during ceratin 
time interval. For example if we have 65% of arrivals and 35% of departures, equivalent apron capacity (from 
previous example) in movements/h would be: 2,1865,0
8,11  movements/h (instead 6,2328,11    movements/h). 
Discussed analytical apron models are suitable for quick capacity estimation for small aprons having simple size 
and user restrictions. For apron areas that have flexible layouts in respect to aircraft types that can be accommodated 
and/or different users of apron areas (either by airline, or type of traffic) this calculation can be quite tedious. Apron 
becomes much more complicated to model with inclusion of more complex user restrictions, size restrictions, 
different turnaround times, buffer times, etc. Anyway, these models can serve as a good basis for furter 
improvement in analytical apron modelling field.  
All these examples assume that all stands are fully utilized. In order to get a better (more realistic) estimate of 
apron capacity, calculated values should be multiplied with stand utilizations factor. Horonjeff and McKelvey 
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(1994) include utilization factor in the calculation. For each group of stands, stand time supplied have to be larger or 
equal to stand time demanded. For ith group of stands: 
iiii CtN ''' tP           (12) 
In the expression 'iP  represents percentage of time in an hour that the stands from ith group can be used by all 
aircraft that can use stands from group i. So, apron capacity is: )min( iCC  where restriction set by the group of 
stands i is: 
'
'
'
i
i
i
i t
NC P           (13) 
Another approach for getting more realistic estimation is to add positioning time and buffer time together with 
stand occupancy time to obtain stand blocking time. De Neufville and Odoni (2003) define Stand Blocking Time 
(SBT) as sum of Stand Occupancy Time (SOT), Positioning Time (PT) and Buffer Time (BT). First value depends 
on size of aircraft, flight distance, airline, business model (low-cost, traditional, general aviation, etc.). SOT ranges 
from 20min (small regional aircraft) to 4h (wide-body intercontinental flights). PT can range form 2min to 10min 
depending on whether aircraft is pushed back or it does power in /power out. BT between two consecutive users of 
the same stand is something that is desirable to plan at the airport to absorb disturbances in flight schedule. 
Depending on the local circumstances it can range from several minutes to an hour. 
3. Apron Capacity Envelope 
Apron modeling was left in a shade of runway modeling since runway system is considered to be major airport 
capacity constraint. Analytical runway modeling for runway maximum throughput capacity estimation is set by 
Blumstein in 1959. Blumstein developed model to calculate landing (arrival only) single-runway capacity. Many 
extensions are developed up to now for calculation of departure and mixed operations capacity, for single runway 
and multiple runways, for different procedural and technological changes. The common way to illustrate maximum 
throughput capacity for a given configuration of the runway system and given demand structure is runway capacity 
envelope, Figure 2.  
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Figure 2. Runway capacity envelope, single-runway Figure 3. Apron capacity envelope, example 3 
It contains 4 typical points, representing different arrival/departure shares. Point 1 represents capacity of arrivals 
only. Point 2 represents, so called, departure free capacity, considers additional departures which can be performed 
without any changes in arrivals separations. Point 3 represents capacity under 50/50% arrivals/departures share, and 
Point 4 is departures only capacity.  
In the literature there is nothing similar to illustrate apron capacity. This paper suggests possible shape(s) of 
apron capacity envelope to illustrate apron capability to accept given demand. 
A runway capacity envelope gives maximum throughput capacity for one runway system configuration, for given 
demand structure, but different share of arrivals and departures. Runway capacity is expressed in movements/h. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
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Similarly to that apron capacity envelope could represent maximum throughput capacity of the certain apron 
configuration and given demand structure (fleet mix, share of different aircraft classes) for different share of users. 
Apron capacity is expressed in aircraft/h.  
Example 3: An apron has 11 stands of which 5 stands are available only for Schengen flights and 6 stands are 
available for all rotations (Schengen and Other). Average stand occupancy time for Schengen flights is 45min, and 
for Other flights (non-Schengen/non-Schengen and mixed Schengen/non-Schengen) 50min.  
If we assume demand of 50% Schengen flights and 50% of Other flights apron capacity is 13,9aircrfat/h. Apron 
capacity change with user structure change in total demand is shown in the Figure 3. Figure 3 is an example of apron 
capacity envelope. 
With apron configuration change the shape of apron capacity envelope changes. Figures 4 and 5 represent set of 
apron capacity envelopes for different apron configuration (different number of stands available for Schengen flights 
and stands for all flights). As number of stands for all flights increase, flexibility of apron is higher and apron is less 
sensitive on user mix in total demand (Figure 4). And opposite, as the number of “exclusive” use stands (only for 
Schengen flights) increase, apron is more sensitive on share of different users in total traffic, Figure 5. 
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Figure 4. Set of apron capacity envelopes, increase in number of mixed 
use stands, example 3 
 
Figure 5. Set of apron capacity envelopes, increase in number of 
exclusive use stands, example 3 
This is only simple example to show possible illustration of apron capability to accept for different demand 
structure, and how it changes with apron operational constraints changes. In this example demand structure is given 
in share of Schengen/Other flights. Depending on the policy of stand usage at the apron it can be expressed in 
respect to other users, e.g. airlines/alliances. If we have combined restrictions (different types of users, aircraft size) 
there are many possible combinations that could be analyzed. But, not all of them are in the scope of out interest. 
For the purpose of comparison between different scenarios we can observe set of selected segments of apron 
capacity envelope.  
Example 4: An airport has an apron of 11 stands, of which 5 stands are for Schengen flights and 6 are for Other 
flights. At Schengen apron 3 stands are designed for aircraft class 1 and 2 stands for aircraft class 2. Apron for Other 
flights is consisted of 1 stand for aircraft class1, 2 stands for aircraft class 2 and 3 stands for aircraft class 3.  
 
Table 4. Demand structure and average stand occupancy times, example 4 
 
Table 5. Fleet mix by the users, current and future demand, example 4 
number of 
stands user aircrfat class
share in 
population (%)
avg. stand 
occupancy 
time (min)
3 1 28 30
2 2 12 45
1 1 9 30
2 2 30 45
3 3 21 70
Schengen
Other 
flights
                              
user aircraft 
class
current future 
1 70 55
2 30 45
1 15 20
2 50 45
3 35 35
Schengen
Other 
flights
fleet mix by users (%)
 
Share of flights (by type of flight and aircraft class) and average occupancy times are given in the Table 4. 
Demand consist of 40% Schengen flights and 60% Other flights. 70% of Schengen flights are operated by aircraft 
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class 1 and 30% with aircraft class 2. 15% of Other flights are operated with aircraft class 1, 50% with aircraft class 
2 and 35% with aircraft class 3 (Table 4). 
Let’s assume that increase in Schengen flights is predicted for the future, as well as change in fleet mix. Three 
demand scenarios are investigated: 50/50, 60/40 and 70/30 share of Schengen/Other flights. Fleet mix by users are 
given in the Table 5. 
Three possible Scenarios are considered as a response to demand change in the future.  
Scenario 1 assumes changes in layout at Schengen apron. One small stand for aircraft class 1 is widen to accept 
aircraft class 2. So, we have 2 small and 3  middle-size stands in this scenario. 
Scenario 2 assumes changes in operational constraints. Layout is the same as in the current state, but second 
terminal is also allowed to accept pure Schengen flights, all stands for Other flight are available for Schengen flights 
at the same time. 
Scenario 3 includes both changes in layout (the same in Scenario 1) and operational constraints changes (as in 
Scenario 2). We have more flexible apron then in basic scenario with one wider stand in the pure Schengen area. 
Apron capacity envelopes (not complete, but relevant segments) are given for in the Figure 6, for basic and three 
proposed scenarios.  
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Figure 6. Set of apron capacity envelopes for different scenarios, example 4 
Blue line in Figure 6 shows how existing apron (basic scenario) reacts on changes in demand. For the 50/50% 
share it will provide somewhat higher capacity (by 11,4%) then with current demand structure (uder which we have 
underutilized Schengen apron). With further increase of Schengen flights share, apron capacity falls under current 
capacity level (dashed line, Figure 6), and continue decreasing with increase of Schengen flights share. Changes in 
apron capacity (in %) relative to current capacity level (10,6 aircraft/h) are given in the Table 6 (column 1, for Basic 
Scenario). 
Table 6. Apron capacity changes (in %) relative to current apron capacity level (10,6 aircraft/h), example 4 
Sch/Oth 
flights share Basic Sc Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3
50/50 11,4 26,0 21,5 26,0
60/40 -7,2 27,9 31,4 46,5
70/30 -20,4 9,6 43,0 51,5
 
 
In all three Schengen/Other flights share cases, Scenario 1 provides higher apron capacity (than current level, and 
than Basic Scenario as well) for given demand structures (pink line, the Figure 6; column 2, Table 6). Although 
better than Basic Scenario, Scenario 1 responds well on Schengen share increase to the certain level, after which 
mismatch between share of stands by the users and share of users in demand appears and apron capacity decreases.  
In Scenario 2 (red line, the Figure 6) the apron capacity is similar to Scenario 1 for 50/50 and 60/40 mix of 
Schengen/Other fights. With more significant increase in Schengen flights (70/30 mix), Scenario 2 is much better 
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then Scenario 1 due its flexibility in use. For 70/30 mix case Scenario 2 provides apron capacity by 43% higher than 
current capacity (column 3, Table 6), against 9,6% in Scenario 1.  
As expected the most significant improvement we have in Scenario 3 which considers both changes in layout (the 
same as in Scenario 1) and operational constraints changes (as in Scenario 2). Apron capacity envelop (relevant 
segment) for Scenario 3 is presented by green line in Figure 6. Scenario 3 provides capacity increase from 26% to 
51% (Table 6, in column 4) depending on Schengen/Other flights mix. 
For comparison of the scenarios it is also important to consider the “cost” of changes at supply side (e.g. 
extension of the apron area, or changes inside terminal building regarding security zones to enable flexible terminal 
apron usage). The best scenario(s) are those which provide acceptable capacity/demand match under acceptable 
cost.  
4. Conclusion 
Existing analytical apron models calculate dynamic apron capacity based on apron layout (number of stands per 
aircraft class and per stand users) and weighted average turnaround times for all aircraft demanding service. They 
are suitable for quick capacity estimation for small aprons having simple size and user restrictions. For of apron 
areas that have flexible layouts in respect to aircraft types that can be accommodated and/or different users of apron 
areas (either by airline, or type of traffic) this calculation can be quite tedious.  
Apron becomes much more complicated to model with inclusion of more complex user restrictions, size 
restrictions, different turnaround times, buffer times, etc. Sometimes average times are good approximation of 
turnaroundtimes, as it is the case for low cost airlines, which bussiness model is such that it requires short 
turnaroundtimes, and they fly from point-to-point. On the other hand traditional airlines, depending on the range of  
flight can have turnaroundtimes form 20min to several hours. Typical turnaround times for a range of aircraft and 
flight types become longer as flight distance increase. To provide more realistic estimates of apron capacity 
positioning and buffer times have to be taken into consideration and/or, utilization factor of apron area. 
Transformation of apron capacity in movements/h is important in order to make it comparable to runway 
capacity, but more important is to define correct relationship between these two elements. Their functional 
relationship depends on many factors like: type of airport (e.g. hub, non-hub), dominant market segments (e.g. 
scheduled, charter, low-cost, general aviation), airfield elements design, etc.  
Future work is directed towards creating flexible apron model capable of delivering apron capacity envelopes for 
more complex apron configurations with inclusion of other parameters that provide for more realistic (rather then 
overestimated) apron capacity.  
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